It was an awesome experience
to attend today’s function.
Totally an enthralling
combination of fun and learning.
Khiansh learnt about so many
sports and sportspersons, which
will be going to surely motivate
him to play. Hoping to have next
year event in the school! Thanks
to the entire team for organizing
such a great event.
Regards
Parent of Khiansh
Pre-Nursery Lilacs

Thanks Maam for such a great
initiative.
In these difficult days kids are really
missing the fun and discipline that
comes through sports. This has
definitely halped the, it has also
given parents graet ideas to keep
them involved in constructive
activities. Thanks. We truly loved it.
Parent of Shanaya Goyal
Nursery Bluebells

),
Hi Mam(s), I would like to thank you and the school
team for arranging such an awesome event. The way
you managed our 3-year-old son to actively
participated in this event is commendable. Our son
participated with such enthusiasm and zeal that we
could have imagined. You put in a lot of hard work to
make this happen.
We can see changes in our son because of you. We are
highly grateful to you for being there for our kid and
helping him grow. Aahan is always excited to attend the
classes and it feels amazing to see the joy of
learning on his face.
Lastly, Congratulations to you and your school team for
the success of the event.
Aahan Parihar Parents
Pre-Nursery Asters

Hello Ma’am,
Nevaan, along with his parents, enjoyed the N
ational Sports Day celebration today. He was e
nthusiastic and excited for this day, wearing his
new dress, as per the dress code. He was all
happy to do the signature steps on the various
sports related dance numbers, like, chakk de,
dil ziddi hai, as taught by the teachers. This w
as a good event in virtual environment. Thank
you!
Regards,
Soumya Aggarwal
Parent of Nevaan
Pre-Nursery Asters

It was really a pleasure to see our child performing so well and enjoying
every moment.
Thank you so much Maam

Parent of Shivaay Guglani
Nursery Carnations

I am overwhelmed while writing
this email to you for an amazing
execution of Sports Day. I
appreciate the way different
activities and dances were
introduced throughout the month
and then commenced in the finale.
It would have been amazing if
these kids had learned all this in
offline classes but still it was great
to see these little munchkins
performing dance and activities. I
would like to mention that both of
you did a great job in making this
event a success. Hats Off to dance
and sports teachers as well. I look
forward to many more of such
events in the future. Thank You.
Roohi Mathur
Parent of Riyanshi Mathur
Grade Prep Orchids

It was a very well co-ordinated and excellently planned event. The final
performance itself showcased the amount of effort put in by the
teachers and the school management.
During the journey, our kids learnt so much about different sports,
skills, famous personalities etc. and all kids were very thorough with all
the steps and presented immaculately. I also loved the badge kids
themselves prepared.

Kudos to the entire team.
Zoomi Warman
Parent of Veer Marwah, Grade I Magpies
Dear Ma’am,
Today's event was a great show. It was really fun to watch little children
participating with great zeal and enthusiasm. Your management and
effort made it a great success.
We would like to appreciate and thank you and the management for
hosting and managing such event even during this time with great
success.
Thank You

Regards
Parent of Reyan Gulati, Grade I Penguins

Dear Simran Ma’am,
Sports day was super duper hit !!
It was awesome to see kids
performing so well and top it they
really enjoyed research work and
share the knowledge with each
one!! Thanks to the PE ,dance
,music teacher and to you for
making them practicing so well!!
Warm Regards
Nidhi Sharma
Parent of Nishka Sareen,
Grade I Flamingoes

Dear Simran Maa'm and respected
teachers,
It was our pleasure to see these
kids performing live and making
this sports day come alive with
their zeal. Definitely, it was a
commendable effort by all the
teachers could make practice
sessions possible along with their
regular studies.
Never imagined that even an event
like Sports day can be organised
and executed so well( virtually) by
Teachers and students team work.
A special mention to Dance and
Yoga teachers who made them
learn different skills in a brief time.
Indeed a great day of this academic
year.
Thanks LVIS for focusing on the
overall development of learners.
Warm regards
Dr. Anuj & Shipra Chawla
Parent- Siona Chawla,
Grade I Flamingoes

Dear Ma’am,
Healthy mind lives in Healthy body. LVIS has always given due importance to
Sports & Co-Curricular activities along with Academics.
Celebration of National Sports Day has been extremely overwhelming. Kids
learned a lot about various sports like Boxing, Hockey as well as Athletics. They
looked forward to share their knowledge about the particular Sport they were
assigned. It helped in building Sportsmanship and teamwork along with other
qualities.
Appreciate LVIS and the entire team for taking efforts and making the journey of
these little ones full of learning, fun and laughter. Looking forward to many more
such events in the future.
Ms. Indu Malhotra
Parent- Riyana Malhotra, Grade I Flamingoes
Dear Mam, We are extremely happy with the way the whole sports day event was
handled by you even during these virtual times. It is commendable to see the
enthusiasm of the kids as well as that of the teachers for this kind of activity
(never thought a sports day could also be celebrated online with such excitement ).
Atharv had a wonderful time preparing as well as presenting his research work
during the event. kudos to you and the kids for making it a great success!
Regards,
Madhvi -Parent of Atharv Bansal- Grade I Flamingoes

Good morning Ma’am,
Today's sports day event was
really great. And we are
actually surprised that school
has taken the pain to organize
this event virtually. The
teachers has been working so
hard with the children and
making them practice on
screen which is a really
difficult job. Kudos to all of
them.
Regards
Mousumi tyagi
Parent of Virat Tyagi,
Grade I Flamingoes

Respected Teacher's ,A very Good Afternoon ,
It was glad to see the outstanding performance of our learners, the way they have done research work and
spoke lines about it. The way they did warmup exercises , shown their skills on athletics, boxing and hockey and
last but not least the way the learners have showcased dance performance. Never thought that even virtually
this type of event and performance is possible. Learners have really learned and gained a lot out of it, as now
they relate sports as a part of life. The credit goes to the hardwork and efforts given by the class teachers , sports
teachers , music teachers , dance teachers and all other school staff members who have been working behind it ,
so that the event is successful. My regards and special thanks to Respected Ritu Ma'am and Respected Principal
Ma'am who never comes in front of the stage but they are always there standing behind the stage in organising
and planning these events on special and important days and making the occasion/event finally successful.
Regards
Saurabh Sharma
Parent of Noor Sharma- Grade I Magpies

Dear Ma'am,
It was such a wonderful event. All kids were full of confidence, they
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. I too enjoyed it. Cheers to you Ma'am
and all of your students. Great work. Keep it up.

Hello Ma’am , It was very nice event
and very well managed . Our
children will come more confident
through such activities.

Warm regards.
Priti Chaudhary
Parent-Anahita Malik- Grade I Flamingoes

Thanks and regards
Deepika -Parent of Anika Sharma,
Grade I Flamingoes

Ma’am, Coming at Today’s eventSports day activity.......
Well, u have added another feather
to your crown I must say.
Heartfelt congratulations to you for
the Job so well accomplished.
Regarding any inputs I would say
that keeping in mind the situation
and these online classes, the job
was very well planned and
thoroughly executed too.
Congratulations again!!
Regards
Deepshikha
A satisfied and happy Parent of
Myra Arora, Grade I Flamingoes

It was a wonderful event. It
indeed came out as a great way
for learners to understand the
game details. Thanks to
teachers for all efforts.
Deepti Verma
M/o Aryaman Verma
Grade II Doves

Really appreciate the efforts
teachers have taken in
putting together an amazing
performance. All the hard
work was reflecting during
the performance. All learners
are away from each other
and teachers are like the
thread who has binded them
together.
Mallika Mittal
M/o Atharva Mittal
Grade II Kites

Excellent
and
well
organised event. I feel Kids
learnt a lot and the self
search made them more
aware of the sports.
Making groups made them
feel more inclusive instead
of individual performances.
Great initiative!

It was lovely to see children
presenting confidently and
with full enthusiasm. Every
student was self starter and
took initiative to do their
best. Thank you Anu Ma'am
for giving them such tasks
to prove their strengths and
motivate them by praising
their efforts.

Ishvinder Singh Chopra
F/o Arth Singh Chopra
Grade II Robins

Monika Khari
M/o Pir Trishal Khari
Grade II Robins

All the participants were very
enthusiastic and performed
really well. It was a beautiful
experience watching kids
perform.
Nadia Ishtiyaq
M/o Pir Mohammad Saud
Grade II Kiwis

Amazing job done by
the whole class, looking
forward to the next.
once again, a very well
job done And must
appreciate the teacher
for keeping the children
intact
Tumul
F/o Yug Agrawal
Grade II Macaws

Amazing efforts by
students and especially
teachers...heads off to
all of you.... Chak de!!!

Sports Day provides platform
to the kids to interact with
each other and they also
learn the importance of
fitness.

Karishma Shukla
M/o Naisha Shukla
Grade II Parrots

Deepak Gupta
F/o Kaashvi Gupta
Grade II Bulbuls

It was a great
initiative by LVIS , as I
can see a lot of
positive
development in my
child both physically
and mentally.. I
would
like
to
appreciate
Devangana ma'am
for
her
commendable job in
managing the show.
Dr. Geetika
M/o
Rudra
Chandra
Grade II Kiwis

Raj

Thank you, Mam, for
planning this in the virtual
world. Kids enjoyed a lot
performing.
Soma Mohapatra
M/o Saanvi Mohanty
Grade II Robins

It was a very refreshing
experience to see kids
conduct the presentations
all by themselves with
such
confidence
and
excitement at such a
tender age. This sports day
is a super success and all
credit goes to students
and
their
amazing
teachers.. all the best !
Soumi Bose
M/o Advaita Bose
Grade II Bulbuls

It was a great performance by
all the kids.. I would like to
thank all the teachers who put
in their efforts to make the
event successful.. and especially
you .. I appreciate all your hard
work and the way you helped
the kids.. You were always there
for them clearing all their doubt
related to the event...which I
know is not easy with 30 kids in
a class. Thank you so much
again
Neha Gupta
M/o Navya Gupta
Grade II Parrots

It was a combined effort both from
the learners and the teachers.They
put on a great show.Kids along
with the parents had fun.It was a
very engaging activity.Kudos to the
team
Anubhooti Sharma
M/o Rayaan Pradhan
Grade II Macaws
It was a great experience to see
kids
performing
the
tasks
enthusiastically. Great effort by
Teachers.
Saurabh Gugnani
F/o Anayda Gugnani
Grade II Robins

The learners never seize to amaze! The
format of the sports day was a very
challenging one for a 6-7 years old, or,
so I thought. With a little direction from
the teachers, it’s amazing how the self motivated kids understood what needs
to be done, collaborated with their
team members, motivated & helped
each other, practised and executed it
with finesse! Thankyou Lotus Valley for
pushing their envelope and inculcating
team work in them!
Gunjandeep Kaur
M/o Uday Veer Singh
Grade II Bulbuls

It was great and well
prepared. Kids did a good
job. Teachers have put a lot
of effort.
Priyanka Chaudhary
Parent of Jveer Singh
Grade III Cuckoos

Great experience for young
ones
on
sports
and
presentation skills!
Rajat Sharma
Parent of Shanaya Sharma
Grade III Hornbills

It was a commendable job done by
Ms. Divya and her students of Grade
3 Pelicans. We had lots of fun
watching all the learners performing
so enthusiastically and above all
they were having fun doing all the
activities! Looking forward to more
such refreshing events.. Kudos Divya
Ma'am and learners of Pelicans.
Nupur Arora
Parent of Aanya Arora
Grade III Pelicans

Sports day was well planned
and
children
performed
fantastically.
They
have
proved their Mattel in
PowerPoint presentation also.
Amazing team work and
mentor guidance

Great effort by the teachers and the
students. Good performances. Keep
up the great work
Ruchika Goel
Parent of Gauri Saraswat
Grade III Skylarks

Ashwini Shah
Parent of Ridit Shah
Grade III Pigeons

Great performance by the learners.. The efforts put in
by the teachers were commendable... Thank you

Fabulous and energetic event . Emphasized very well
on the importance of physical fitness and also rolled
us through the success journey of our sportsmen

Kavyaan Arora
Parent of Garima Arora
Grade III Parakeets

Rashmi Bhatia
Parent of Rahini Bhatia
Grade III Pigeons

It was outstanding performance. The
learners were very energetic and did
superb.
Vipula Satija
Parent of Naysha Satija
Grade III Pigeons

